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CURRENT TOPICS.
WHAT ¥01) KNOW AND WHAT ¥01) 

DON’T KNOW.

FcrsMah ai4 Shari Item of In
terest U the Lecal and General
Reader.
Mr. Frank Wardiaw is at home 

again.
Mr. D. F. Houston, is visiting his 

paints in town.
Mr. E. M. Wells is visiting his 

parents at Cfaeraw.
Mias Essie Witcovrr has returned 

from a visit in Florence.
Mr. Harry Andrews is sick at his 

home-in the Oats section.
af. Jv «

vas in town on Tuesday.

General in order that he might see 
how rapidly our mails are conveyed 
to and from the two depots. Thu 
vehicle travels at such a breakneck 
si>eed that our postmaster can keep 
the mails open until thirty minutes 
before the train leaves.

Me
was

Mias rbam» Lucas, of Hartsville, 
is visiting Miss May McCall.

Mrs. Margaret Williamson has re
turned from Cleveland Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. Edwards have 
returned from Cleveland Springs.

Miss Emma Blackwell is spending 
this week with Miss Lilah Kelly.

Mr. W. W. Gardner is taking a 
short vacation in Kershaw county.

Misses Fannie and Bettie Lucas, 
of Society Hill, spent Saturday in 
town.

Mr. F. C. Leohner, of Timmons- 
ville, is spending several days in 
town.

Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. Reid, of 
Augusta, Ga., ore visiting Mrs. E. K.
James.

Mr. and Mrs. Marco have returned; 
from a brief sojourn at Glenn 
Springs.

The Misses McCall, of Florence, 
are visiting Misses Edna and Elisa 
Dargan.

The County Teachers’ Association 
Will meet in the court house on 
Saturday.

Capt. Coker has moved into his 
new house and is now a resident of 
the town.

The Governor’s spies have ap
peared In town, but have made no 
arrests yet.

Mrs. C. A. Yon Dohlon, of Char
leston, is visiting the family of Mr. 
B. A. Earley.

Major and Mrs. Charles and their 
daughters have returned from the 
World’s Fair.

Mr. J. D. Haynsworth has returned 
from a months’ sojourn at the 
World’s Fair.

To-morrow is the day set apart 
for the Bicycle races at Florence.
A lively time is anticipated.

Mr. and Mrs. DesChamps are vis
iting the parents of the latter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. McCall.

Mrs. Sweet and Mrs. W. E. James 
kave returned from a three weeks’ 
sojourn at the Hammocks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. James left 
yesterday afternoon for Virginia, 
when they will spend some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wilcox and 
Miss Maggie Law spent last week on 
the sea coast in Georgetown county, 

Mr. McWillis has returned from 
Kawley Springs, Va. Mr. Robert 
Kettles who accompanied him has 
also returned.

Mr. W. B. Taylor, Jr., of Colum
bia, the new superintendent of the 
Phosphate Works, spent part of the 
week in Darlington

Misses Annie and Meta William
son, Emmie James, May Ervin and 
Messrs. B. F. Williamson and K. E. 
James are at Pawley’s Island.

Misses Eloisc Porter and Mnyme 
Brown, who have been visitiug their 
uncle, Mr. G. W. Brown, have re
turned to their home in Lancaster.

The essays of Messrs. Coker and 
Bsasley will be published in the two 
suoccding issues of This Herald, one 
next week and the other the week 
after.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson Wardiaw, 
after spending some weeks iu toe 
mountains, and taking in the teach
ers’ convention at Spartanburg, ure 
at home again.

The meeting that is being con
ducted at the Baptist church by 
Bev. Dr. Pritchard, of Charlotte, 
N. C., has been well attended, ami 
gll who We heard Dr. Pritchard 
nr* very much pleased with his 
preaching.

In the improbable event of the 
bassege of a free coinage bill, we 
ahaUlnsist that the measure be ex 
tended so that the government shal; 
be compelled to buy cotton at 10 
cents per pound. This is just the 
same help that will, with free coin 
age, be extended to the silver mine 
owners.

Mr. P. P. Chambers left for 
the World’s Fair on Tuesday, am 

jiis trip will not cost him a cent 
DoO year *8° th® Fidelity Insurance 

nty oi Philadelphia, offered

There wtis a large sociable at Mr. 
Fuller Howies’on Wednesday night 
in the Swift Creek section, to which 
the towu contributed the following 
contingent: Misses Mamie and Li
lah Kelley, Emma Blackwell, May 
McCall, Laura Lucas, Bettie and 
Hcnrie Cain, Alice Parrott. The 
gentlemen were, Messrs. W. A. Par
rott L. G. McCall, F. F. Martin, L. 
M. and J. H. Norment N. It Har
rell, E. Vaughan, Eugeue Harrell, 
John Skinner, B. F. Smoot.

The election of Gen. James to the 
of Florensat presidency of the agricultural so

ciety is a compliment worthily be
stowed, as there is no man in the 
county that has done more to keep 
np the society and make it a benefit 
o the farmers. He has been secre
tary and treasurer almost ever since 
the war. His successor in the office 
of secretary and treasurer, Mr. A. A. 
Gundy, is a splendid farmer and one 
of the best citizens in the county, 
and no better selection for the posi
tion could have been made.

On Tuesday Mr. A. J. Smoot, of 
’almetto, was in town with one of 

the finest samples of tobacco we have 
ever seen. lie says that the crop 
will be good both in quantity and 
quality, and that the cost of its pro- 
( notion has been less than ever owing 
to the absence of worms. His crop 
will average one thousand pounds to 
the acre, which at no groatcr price 
than ten cents per pound will be far 
more profitable than a cotton crop. 
Some of the most prosperous towns 
m Korth Carolina have been built up 
entirely by the tobacco business anu 

lere is no reason that the same 
ling can’t be done in South Caro- 

"mi.

?ipi
•fjSTtrip 1° the World’s Fair to theism
agent who would secure $250,000 o: 
insurance. Air. Chambers secured 
this amount ard Is now reaping the 
reward of his energy,

We think it would be a good idea
to photograph the mail wagon and I mal

THE MEETING
OF THE imtLINGTON AGKH'liL- 

TIIKAL SOCIETY.

It gives us great pleasure to an
nounce that the council ore at last 
1 sing up the artesian well, and in a 
few days it will be possible to get 
water without running the risk of 
damaging the clothing. The top 
will be taken off the cistcru, sur
rounding the pipe, and the water 
will pour out in a steady stream 
without the trouble of pumping. It 
will be fixed so that it will be impossi- 

e for any one to driuk from the 
spout- A convenient drinking foun
tain for horses will be put on the 
square and those who wish to water 
their horses will have to use it, as 
there will be no place for a horse to 
drink at the well.

In another column we publish the 
irocecdings of the Agricultural So

ciety which met at the Fair Grounds 
Tuesday. The meeting was an 

interesting one and it is a mutter of 
profound regret that it was not more 
argely attended. In fact the at
tendance was yery small, and it 
speaks poorly for our farmers to show 
so little interest in the meetings of 
I le society. It will be an evil day 
] or them when they take more in
terest in politics than in the advance
ment of the agricultural interests 
of their section. The very interesting 
essays read by Messrs. Beasley and 
Coker, to say nothing of the other 
remarks made on the occasion, were 
worth a long ride to hear, and no one 
could fail to be profited by follow
ing the suggestions that were made. 
These essays will be both published 
in full and we hope they will be 
carefully read by all our farmers.

Survivor’s Meeting.
All men who were members of 

Company F or Company M, Nth 
South Carolina Regiment, arc re 
quested to meet at the Mineral 
Spring, near Darlington, on Tuesday, 
August 22, with one day’s cooked 
rations.

It is earnestly hoped that all the 
survivors of tliese companies will 
extend this notice to their comrades 
and that this will be first of many 
reunions in the future.

W. C. Gokcr, Capt. Co. M.
J. E. Bass, Capt. Co. F.
J. F. Howie, 1st Lieut. Co M.
W. E. James, 1st Lieut Co. F.
S. T. Rhodes, 2d Lieut. Co. F.

Protection Against Burglars.
One of our citizens who expected 

to be absent for several weeks, and 
not wishing to leave his house un 
irotected, secured the services of a 
jmpular young society man to sleep 
in the house while he was away, 
This young man by the way is 
member of the Guards and of course 
has no fear for his own personal 
safety, had failed to provide himself 
with any firearms, and to guard 
against emergencies armed himself 
with a brick which he put iu con
venient reach of the bed so that lie 
could smash the head of any intru
der. It is almost needless to say 
that his slumbers were not disturbed, 
as no burglar would like to ex
pose himself to so formidable 
a weapon. As an additional pro
tection we have let him have the 
use of the boat paddle that we have 
kept for a ’ong time for our own 
protection. It won’t do for any on< 
to presume on tide, however, and 

,£e u raid on the office, m this

Election of Officers—Interesting 
Papers Head anil Discussrii—The 
Memoir and Resolutions.

Fair Grounds, Aug. 8. 
The Darlington Agrieulturnl So

ciety met this day, and was called to 
order by W. C. Coker, first vice pres
ident

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

Mr. E. T. Coker read a report on 
‘•Farm Experimentation,” and best 
method of conducting the same.

The subject was discussed by 
Messrs. Lucas McIntosh, E. E. 
Evans, E. R. Mclver, \V. D. Byrd, 
J. W. Beasley, T. S. Bell, G. W. Dar- 
gan, J, F. Miller and J. J. Lucas.

Mr. J. \V. Beasley read an essay on 
the cheapest meat supply for this 
section. Discussed by A. A. Gandy, 
J. F. Howie, Sam Gandy, B. R. Mc
lver, W. D. Woods, T. J. Bell.

There being no further business 
the society adjourned after electing 
the following officers:

President—W. E. James.
First Vice President—E. it. Mo

ver.
Third Vice President—E. 1). 

Coker.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. A. 
Gandy.

The following was offered by Maj. 
Lucas and unanimously adopted:

Mr. President:—Since the last 
annual meeting of the Darlington 
Agricultural uoeietv, it has pleased 
Iiin who giveth nud Him who taketh 

away, to remove from the sphere of 
'ns usefulness, our late honored 

’resident. It is meet and right 
that we should place on record our 
appreciation of his worth as a man 
and as a member of this society.

The following brief sketch of his 
life and services is respectfully sub
mitted for your consideration and 
approval:

IN MEMQKIAM,
Col. William II. Evans, was born 

at the old homestead of hia mater
nal grandfather, Capt. William Do 
Witt, on Cedar Creek, near Society 
Hill, in September, 181'J. He was 
the second sou of that eminent ju
rist and statesman, lion. J. J. Evans. 
His primary education was received 
at St. David’s Academy, at Society 
Hill and at Raleigh, N. C. He was 
prepared for the South Carolina 
College by that peerless teacher, Mr. 
J. W. Hudson, of Wiunsboro, S. C., 
and was graduated by that institu
tion in 1830. He read law with 
Mr. Pettigrew, in Charleston, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1842. 
The same year he married an accom
plished daughter of Mr. John D. 
Witherspoon, and began the practice 
of his profession, which he con tinned 
for some years, but relinquished for 
the more congenial occupation of 
planting. He became an expert in 
Agriculture and Horticulture, and 
gave to his brother toilers the benefit 
of his ripe experience, through es
says before this society, and by con
tributions to the press.

His leisure hours were given to 
reading, of which he was very fond, 
especially of English history and of 
English classical authors, a taste he 
he never lost. He was given to lios 
pitality and thoroughly enjoyed the 
companionship of his many warm 
friends.

As a patriot he served the county 
of Darlington faithfully and effi
ciently as a member of the legisla
ture before and during the war for 
constitutional goverumentand .South
ern independence.

In anticipation that war would 
follow seceesson, he organized 
company of minute men, which sub
sequently formed the nucleus of 
Company F, 8th South Carolina 
Regiment S. C. V.

This regiment took a conspicuous 
part in the battle of First Manassas, 
aud Company E shared in the dan
gers and glories of that sangu
inary conflict. During the engage 
ment, Col. Cash received information 
that the enemy had abandoned some 
of ins artillery, and he at once caik-d 
for volunteers to secure the prize. 
The response was prompt, with Capt. 
Evans iu command. He brought oil 
safely fourteen pieces, with the full 
complement of horses ami ammuni
tion belonging to them. It was a 
gallant act most credilably executed. 
When the term of twelve months’ 
service expired he re.u.ued to South 
Carolina and became a member of 
the Governor’s Council, and gave hL 
best energies to the furtherance of 
the Southern cause. Like most men 
of large means, the war left him in 
an impoverished condition, and he 
sought other employment than agri
culture. Ho became a teacher, where 
he had been taught, at St. David’s 
Academy, and was afterwards elected 
County School Commissioner. Iu 
the management of the public 

| schools ho gave great satisfaction,
in edn-

pal church iu early life, and was 
always present at. its services, save 
when sick or absent fnmi homi-. He 
served as Junior Warden of Trinity 
church for many years. He gave 
liberally of his substance to church 
work, and his alms were not withheld 
from the deserving poor. In all the 
relations of life, he discharged his 
duties with rare fidelity.

In the language of the Major of 
his regiment, lie was a noble, Chris
tian gentleman, I propose the adop
tion of these resolutions:

1. That iu the death of Col. 
William II. Evans, this society has 
lost one of its most valued and ef
ficient members.

1. That a pace in our minutes’ 
book.be dedicated to bis memory.

3. .That we tender to his bereaved 
family the expreosion of our sin
cere sympathy.

4. That a copy of this memoir 
and these resolutions be sent to his 
family, and also published in the 
county papers.

TO-DAY'S PROGRAM

Held

A GREAT SCHEME.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP 

RAILROADS THE IDEA.
OF

Of ihc Bicycle Races to be 
in Flerencc.

About two o’clock to-day a si>ecial 
train will leave Darlington to carry 
the wheelmen and their friends to 
Florence. Several local riders will 
enter the races and will likely bring 
home some of the prizes.

The races will begin at 4 o’clock, 
sharp.

The program is as follows:
Fikst.—Tw<f Mile Open.

First prise, gold medal j second 
prize, gold pen j third prize, China 
mug.

S’-X'ONJJ.—Onc Mile Open.
First prize, silver medal j second 

prize, sliver match box j third prize, 
goose egg.

Thikp,—Half Mile Boys.
First prize, bicycle cap; second 
prize, bicycle bell.
FoVKTH.—Half Mile, Ko. 1 Ram

blers Only.
First prize, box cigars; second 

prize, cigar holder.
Finn.—OneJFourtb Mile Boys. 
First prize, pocket knife; second 

prize, base ball.
Sixth.—Half Mile, No. 4 Ramblers 

Only.
First, silver cup; second prize, 

fine pipe; third prize, goose egg.

The South Carolina College.
In another column will be found 

the announcement of this time-hon
ored institution, which is thoroughly 
equipped for its work and offers ev
ery advantage to young men securing 
a thorough education. The presi
dent, Dr. Woodrow, is one of the 
best men and finest scholars in the 
South, and he has the assistance of 
an able and experienced faculty. 
The college has one of the finest li
braries in the South, and this alone 
will be of great help to the students.

The Patrick Military Institute.
Col. Tatrick, the principal of this 

institution, is too well known 
throughout the State as a successful 
teacher to need any commendation 
from us, and we deem it only neces
sary to call attention to his announce
ment, which appears elsewhere in 
thie issue, in order that our readers 
may recognize the many advantages 
he offers. Anderson is one of the 
most healthy and progressive towns 
in the State, and both mentally and 
morally a boy could not be in better 
hands than those of Col. Patrick.

Wofford Coltege.
Parents who have sons that they 

wish to educate could not da better 
than to send them to NY offord Col
lege where the cost of living is very 
low’, and the moral and social ad
vantages afforded the students are ev
erything that can be desired. A notice 
of this college appears in our ad
vertising columns and we call atten
tion to its claims for patronage. Th 
neord of the college has bent -n 
enviable one, and to he taught by 
such a man ae Dr. Carlisle is of 
itself worth a great deal to any 
young man.

Colored Fair.
Wc have been requested by the 

colored fair company to publish the 
following notice:

“The Pee Dee Colored Pair Com
pany will hold its third annual fair 
on the 30th and fls:. of Oc
tober and 1st of November, next. 
Clayton Cannon, Peter Johnson and 
David Thompson are the managers; 
Henry Brown, g nerul ipervisor. 
Any assistance rendered by our lib
eral hearted merchants and our white 
friends generally, in the way of cons 
tributions, will be thankfully re
ceived. The public is cordially in
vited to attend the fair and assist us 
in making our orgunizatiou a per
manent success.”

Immediate Financial Relief of the
Country and the Inauguration
of a Period of ITiparallelod
Prosperity Promised.
Cmc.Uio, August ti.—Since the 

close of the silver question, Mr. 
George YVashburii, of Boston, cliair- 
msn of the Eusteau division of the 
national committee of the People’s 
party, and Col. A. C. Fiske, of Den
ver, president of the Pan-American 
Bimetallic Associatieu, together with 
other prominent Populists of the 
West, have been in daily consulta
tion with leading government offi
cials, bankers, capitalists and railroad 
men of the West, devising a gigan
tic railroad scheme of goverumeut 
ownership, which they think will 
afford financial relief to the country 
and make at once an issue of two of 
the pet planks of their platform. 
Mr. .1. H. Davis, of Texas, who was 
the Populist candidate for attorney 
general a year ago, aud who during 
his campaign proposed a similar 
plan, is the legal counsel for the 
Populists.

It is alleged that the mouey stria- 
geucy has effected transportation so 
greatly that the receipts on so many 
Western roads have fallen off fully 
one-third, and that receiverships for 
some of them have already been 
asked for, which will alao mean the 
ruin of commercial and industrial 
interests in every Western and South
ern btute. Mr.’Washburn, who is a 
prominent business man in Boston, 
to-ni‘!ht states that most of the 
stock of these: roads is held iu New 
England, they being Boston enter
prises) and that is the loss of divi
dends and threatened ruin is rapidly 
hanging section in favor of gov

ernment ownership of railroads, as 
well as for bimettallism.

The plan proposed is that the na
tional government shall issue bonds 
for all legal and just indebtedness 
of the railroads, being governed by 
the same tenure and contracts which 
now exist, (the amount is estimated 
to be about two-thirds of the value 
of the railroads) aud the issuance of 
legal tender treasury, notes or silver 
certificates, for the remaining oue- 
third. Objection was raised to the 
Populist pl-ui to pay onc-thinl in 
the Treaaury notes, which would 
greatly increase the price of pro
ducts'in the country; but it was

freight rates w liich would be all the 
traffic would bear and thereby ab
sorb all their prolits.

Mr. YVashburii will leave for 
Washington to-morrow, to have the 
matter presented to Congress aud to 
secure the support of Western and 
Southern Congressmen.

exfirsioF thkets.

Through Cars to Chicago and the 
World's Fair.

The Queen and Crescent Route, 
widely known as the road running 
the “Finest Trains iu the South,” is 
in the field to carry everybody from 
the South to the World’s Fair at 
Chicago. No part of the Southern 
country is left uneared for by this 
great railway and its connections.

The Through Car System is au 
admirable exposition of the wonderful 
capabilities of Americau railroading. 
From New Orleans and Birmingham 
Through Sleeping Cars run daily via 
Cincinuati to Chicago without 
change

From Shreveport, Vicksburg aud 
Jacksou another Through Sleeping 
Car Line comes to join and become 
a part of tlic magnificent Vestibuled 
Through Trains, which passing 
through Birmingham and the fa
mous YVills Valley of Alabama, is 
joined at Chattanooga by the train 
from Jacksonville, Fla., Brunswick 
and Atlanta, Ga., over the E. T. Yr. 
& Ga. Ry., aud proceeds north over 
the beautiful Ciuciunati Southern, 
through the grandest natural scenery 
and most attractive historical coun
try in the world, to Oakdale, where 
two magnificent Pullinnu Cars

THE WORLD’S FAIR
THE II. A D. AND MONON RAIL

ROAD THE FINEST ROUTE.

acknowledged

Pullman Safety Vestibuled Ears 
Running Every Day and “Sun
day Too.”
If so, see that your ticket reads 

via Ciuciunati and the (J. 11. &. I). 
and Monou—the
World’s Fair Route.”

The only line out of Cincinnati 
connecting with the E. T. V. & G. 
and Q. & C. train No. 2, arriving at 
Cincinnati 10:30 p. m. A solid train 
carrying through sleepers from 
Jacksonville, Savannah, Birming
ham, Atlanta, Chattanooga, Macon 
and New Orleans via E. T. V. & G. 
Q. & C., C. II. & D. aud Monon 
Route to Chicago.

Von can stop over in Cincinuati 
if your ticket reads via the C. H. & 
D. and Monon Route, by depositing 
same with the Merchants’ aud Man
ufacturers’ Association, Chamber of 
Commerce Building, corner of 
Fourth and Y’ins streeis, one block 
fiom Fountain Square (the C. H. & 
D. ticket office in the same build
ing ij This enables yon to visit the 
picturesque “Queen City” at no ad
ditional cost, and special efforts will 
be made to entertain strangers hos
pitably and reasonably.

’The universal verdict of the trav
eling public is that the Pullman 
Safety Y’cstibulcd trains, running 
every day, “and Sunday too,” via 
the C, If. a D. and Morion, between

received, coming from the Richmond
pj,,! Ciuvlnnpti, Indmimpolisand Chicago

onaie without doubt “tha finest
i Dan ville System from Char’teten, I ®R?h-M These trains weit especially 
I. C., through Columbia, S. C., the hniK by the Pullman Company for 
—“ful Trench Broad country, j ttn? service, uiui cmh’’flr,i' r’m* 

sbeviilf, N. C., and Knoxville, i Forement. Their

*

s,
beautiful 
and A
TVntu, now car to Cincinnati, 
other via Louisville to Chicagt 
Sleeping Cora from Jacksonville, Sa
vannah aud Macon also run through 
to Chicago via Ciuciunati without 
change.

The time to Chicago is made so as 
to afford the most convenient hours 
for departures from the principal 
cities, aud arrivals in Chicago.
Passengers can purchase tickets 
good over one line north of the river, 
and returning via another if they 
desire a variable route without ex
tra charge. Or they can go via Cin
cinnati, returning via Louisville or 
vice versa.

Round trip tick'-ts on sale at re- 
dneed rates. Agents of the Chicago 
line will, on request, assist in look-

tijjeoacnes,
X!

in
T-"’ iVT ’ r.r f.m ing up rooms or accommodations torclaimed that, even though the full vi“itZ thH VM,-.
amount, one-third should be issued
sixty-five millions of people could 
better afford to absorb two more 
millions of treasury notes now than 
twenty-five millions of people did 
in 1807, and that this issuance of 
Treasury notes would afford imme
diate financial relief aud inaugurate 
a period of prosperity unparalleled in 
the history of the world.

But the Populists do not propose 
that the government shall own all 
the railroads at once, but so gradu
ally that no shock would be felt in 
the money market; beginning with 
the YVestern roads, they would be! 
taken iu the order of their applica
tion, some being ready now. Thej 
Populists say that wihle their party 
is opposed to any new issuance of 
national bonds, no objection could 
lie offered to the even exchauge of 
bonds which already exist, and that 
the bonds could be gradually paid, 
aud in a few years the government 
would own the railroads.

It is claimed that the plan would 
not antagonize existing railroad in
terests, and that if the government 
owned all of the railroads west of

visitors to the Fair 
Everything that an almost perfect 

system can devise to deserve the 
praise aud patronage of the travel
ing public has been provided. Any 
of the agents of the company named 
below, will cheerfully give all possi
ble information or assistance. R. II. 
Garratt, New Orleans, La.: 1. Hardy, 
Vicksburg, Miss.; J. R. McGreggor, 
Birmingham, Ala.; E. T. Charlton, 
Chattanooga, Toon.; YV. D. Cozatt, 
Junction City, Ky.; D. G. Edward*; 
Cincinnati, Chiu, or any 

! E. T. V. & Gn. Ry.

ace every im* 
mngmfioeut 

DMirious smoking cars, 
eJccp’ rn, observation cars ami 

unexcelled diniuc rai service, afford, 
“all the comforts o* hoiiuv’ 

leaving Cincinnati you tniss 
through the beautiful Miami \ alley, 
and for twenty-five miles the double 
tracks run through the very front 
door yards of the finest suburban, 
homes in the country. Beyond Ham
ilton aud upt-' .rn<.U«.*}apoli“) the lino 
is noH'd for its scenic beauty.

A stop over at Indianapolis, the 
capital of Indiana, may be obtained 
by depositing your ticket with tho 
Secretary of the Commercial Club. 
This city is more worthy of a visit 
than almost any ottiel' o'”US size In 
the West, and offers the greatest in
ducements to Inivclei' and tourist. 
Between imtiaiu.puc and Chicago 
the Hue traverses ciie veiy best agu- 
cultural and commercial territory, 
and the ride is one of unparalled 
comfort and beauty.

Bear in mind that the C. H. & D. 
aud Monon Route trains all run via 
Burnside Crossing, from which point 
the Illinois Central suburban trains 
run direct to the World’s Fair 
Fair grounds every moment. At 
Englewood connection is made with 
the electric cars, which run every 
five minutes to the- grounds, but we

the Mississippi river, instead of lie-1 
ing competitive to the Eastern roads' He calls attention to 
they would be distributive, and could J ne«d of tariff reform,

The ITfsIdent’s
Like everything else that conies 

from Cleveland’s pen this message 
is clear, forcible and unequivocal in 
its language, aud leaves no doubt 
in the minds of the people as to 
what he considers the cause of the 
present financial stringency, lie 
recommends the immediate and un
conditional repeal of the Sherman 
silver law, and expresses the opinion 
that when this is done confidence 
will be restored and the business in
terests of the country will be con
ducted on a firm and enduring basis.
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ly into the Dearbon Station, which 

! is located in the heart of the ci’/ 
an-l l-.otn which ill street car lines 
converge, then g<> din otiy by car or 
cab to your hotel or boarding place. 
First locate yourself; know where 
and how you are to Jive while in 
Chicago. Get the locality firmly 
fixed in your mind, befoye going to 
the YVorid’s Fair by any of the nu
merous convenient ways; the cable 
ears, electric i ouds, elevated railroad, 
Illinois Central li. K., suburban 
trains and the steamboats afford am
ple aecom nudations for all possible 
visitors, and is but five minutes rido 
from the business portion of the 
city to the grounds. Take your 
brcukfrsl downtown, buy your lunch 
at the grounds and take your supper
down town. If you
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For that time they will have 

a rest from professional work ami 
the readers will be deprived of rend
ing their brilliant editorials. As 
M r. Prince, the secretary, has already 
made the trio.'v * pre-.uw-* tLvt, bi
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people, and a day’s
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A had Accident.
A little bov, son of Mr. John

rmi excited a lively interest in edn--pl t,pmaPi 0f the Onto.! itt ii'hbor chan 
e:Ui- n among 'll! classes. It vv.i8 ip00jj w.i’? drowned : i n,.rrd!'-. m | b-. ,'au 
during Vis fourteen years service iw pond’vestenlsv. 11c coni: imI s-.f n | nifiioi 
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the problem of how to get more popular profession with the fuu sex 
bonds. The employes would advo- and the number of bachelors in the 
cate the plan, because they would 
then have tenure and stability of 
employment, aud through election 
and civil service laws he able to 
protect themselves against injustice 
by s perior officers as .veil as against 
being removed.
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Association is amazingly large.

Mental depression, wakefulness, 
lost manhood, caused by errors of 
youth or later excesses quickly cured 
bv Magnetic Nervine. Guaranteed 
by i)i. J. A. Boyd.

)i(i Van V. am u> Jtiip. the At my i 
First Lieutenant C. YV. Foster, of 

the 3rd Artillery is in town and will 
open an office for the purpose of 
securing recruits for the United 
States Army. In time of peace the 
service is not hard and the men are 
well fed and clothed.
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\yere Hair \ igor is olcauly- agree- 
in beneficial, and safe. It is tiie 

- i e1-; unit aud the i cat ceonomi- 
tif teiict preparation.}. .By Us 

use ladies can produce an abundant 
growth of hair, causing it to become
pturul in color, Justuro and tiatw,

As a hair dressing and for the 
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eiF.-iR^v. It f'.'ivH s dirndi-a,
keeps'tkasealp moist, clean and 
healthy, m&kgives vitality uad color 
to weak, fudtsWnd gray hair, £i)i 
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